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W m t n m .  
M m 6 6 . r r d i ~ - u I b r < ~ b  
m s  FOR s m m  AND 
CLASS-ZEADm 
1. To wens. 
(a) N c i t h t r t h e y ~ m r t h e l e c k r r e s d t b s ~ o r  
d a 6 E - ~ a r s ~ 8 u b m l h f o r '  reading. You 
.- p d t  b a msmmadm poaw* in a d e n  
tobtabg J ~ i i n ~ ~  
t b) You wil l  get a grip oi your mbjmt k t  \rg writing. 
Uewrit tennotae =you readua well w in b, end try 
to put your imp- ot paper in the form of esmy~ d 
written wo*. Never mind making mihkm or w&hg 
badly. ~ h t k ~ w ~ y ~ d o ~ ,  h U S ~ y o r  
hdfahtofnotcpaper,orapwmnalle$twtotheleader 
on so- point thnk r~~nb dear@ tip, q-e p &start 
l i p u f e e l m a ~ .  Ifb+$*< to. p u  
t o b e . b l c t q e x p r s u y y m 4 f d a u l y ~ ~ t d c . 1 l  
UP yotu w @.a * *B ;tD;W pow=, 
inflamu3otbela. - 
(c) When yon are reading, -her that 8 bcmk is a 
-1. Remi c a d d y ,  but don't waste time in being too 
careful. Them are many boob d which it iS worth your 
whila to reed a few ehapbra or emu a singls chap-, but 
not worth your while to mu3 the whole. Read that part of 
a book which owtrrins the iniomatb you want. barn, 
by practice, bow to uw the index to hd what yotl want. 
Too hauty re-,snd too slow and O Q ~ D B  mading 
are both enemien of mcc~sful study. UIM pw h o h  tw 
you tlse your toole. h a m  alao how to use your Public 
Library. Fiad out what it oontainu, +ally if it ine1udes 
e reference h w y ,  a d  get a sympathetle Iibrarlan or as~ist- 
ant or friend to b h  yoa how to mnke MI cxse of it, 
Id) Tnke ptwt in dhulseinn. H&4 tbe d m  l e e  weU 
wanypointonwhhhyouam~nsatidedor~doabt. But, 
both in questiom and Zll dimdon, to the poipt and 
see that your f e r n  stick to the point. Diwussiom 
that are all over the shop are of w, educational value. 
(e) Regard the c k ,  not M an end in iteelf, but aa a 
~rsans md a stam point. Try ta harm haw to follow up 
for yamelf the p o h  which interest you. Don't bs content 
what tha dess-leader teh you. F¶nd out thingo for 
yo&. 
(j) Attsna regdarly rrad puwhauy, It ia no g a d  
b e l o n g i n g t o a ~ u n l c s s ~ a g t o s i t ~ ~ b e b m a l l  
other td I f e v e r y o a ~ a ~ , m a k e u p t h e  
lou by^^ readhg,md ask the clmdeader h 
help yoo, on my dotlbthl pint. 
($1 Remsmber that for every worker wbo attends a CI~BS, 
t h e n a r t s € U a t l a b ~ ~ ~ h o d o n X  TrptoQquipyoumd 
t o k a ~ ~ w ~ l n ~ ~ ~ ~ r w o r k i n ~  
class edneation. TEy Wh 
a s e s c ~ 1 ~ ~ p a r h O i ~ ~ *  , 
a. To !Morn a d  Clam-hadem. 
(a) Thia synabus f d intended to bind you down, but 
m-1~ b hdp YOU. itt W~-F 
siblc with the ~ p r d o n  oi tht dm. Expand hem, 
aontmctthm: recommend for readiagthebooksputhink 
beet. The syllabun ~EI only meant as a g e n d  guide to 
m&d oi d y .  But, where yocl d f y  it, let the students 
kpoW in adv- exsctIy bow you pro- to tmat the 
mIb*L 
(b )  See that the class is aa well aa possl%le supplied with 
books. Get s b k - b x  from one of tbe bodiaa which provide 
tbem (qub and hditnk Union, Fabh Society, Tabrial 
Chm Ebmk, CenW Ii*'brsry Lr Studcnb, b.). Meet 
&e books curefuUy, p d .  See &at the stadenb mate 
the fullest asc of the Plbk L i b  (and ita Suggestion 
Boog). Talk to them about ?moka and how to read and use 
Ebem. 
(c) Whemver sible, get the rrtudentn to do wrim 
m*, tE au ensy as possible for tbam by hints 
on ~ g f i c b  of mb$" .nd m n t ,  aud lo on. 
How much en bow good tir written work in depenb 
WY on you* 
(d) StbuMb qudone and dhmdon, and don't do all 
the talbing y o d .  Poll should need to do pm@pely 
leaa as the gains in knowledge and group cohesion. 
(e) DDll't be content with mersly taking the &as. Do 
all on can ta give each student individually the help he 
&I. 
B U S T R I A L  or eooTiomic U r y  is not a 
"subject" apart and &tht from b i s t o ~  
i-lf : it is a p~tidpr,sl3d very important, 
way of appmchbg the study of hi& I Whee the o f i a r g  b r i e a l  -book dt 
a etwueahn of potitical and military 
evenb, emmmie W r y  attempta to Jay b m  the c a u w  
underlying W eventu. I t  deals h t l y  with the We 
of the people, not merdy by M b h g  their situation - 
at Uerent points of timesbat by ahow how this situation 
waa irrfluenobd by uhmga in the forma and methods of 
production, that is, by changes in man's. c*lmmand over 
nature and in the o anhation of the Lo- through which 
~ ~ 0 a e m i s e L o o ~  ~ h e m i t . g c s d  
civilisation, the d € U m  of *, the 
and *a, the great' 
mudern world, and the h m e h  complexity of d m  
intenrational W e ,  would be alike im ssible. Witbout 
powerdrik W h i n e r y  d 1 q p s c  5" e pmdnation the 
modem wagee- claas, coasted in Ebe indwtrial 
bwns and 8ubW to f&ry discipline, would never have 
come into exishoe. Mdem fhmce, modern 
mdem wars and i m p e r i h ,  cannot k unde 
JZ."~ 
the underlying character of the economic system is fully 
appteciabd. 
In studying emnomic hiabrg, therefore, we are studying 
the development of the bones and sinewn of the d e m  
world. Whatever we wouId do, we rut do with that 
aptem ss a baais. Whatever we would make d the world, 
we must make with the makdals that system provides. It 
ia indeed constautly changing; and in studying it we have 
to estimate the a trrn$b and direction of tbe t o m  at work 
within it. If we wa d shape the future, we must grasp the 
possibilities hidden hi the present ; but we can only under- 
~tand the present by undembadhg h pasGthat is, the 
method of growth by which we have arrived at  our p-t 
oondition. 
The e e o d a  eppmach to hidory is Mt the only pmible 
a-. The varioTls e p h a  e m  elso be studied 
thmugh their l i tmabe, t h q h  their polithat e m ,  
- -  - 
thtoughth*rmsnnsnand~mn,nndarm~ ~uttLR 
ecommic wag of approach in the mout fundamental, as 
ado-, q d y  with S t e ,  haoe been forcad to 
mcqnk*  The~aUdbPtttrqumtionmddealbl l tM 
othen. - m h a v e ~ t b . t , w e b a v e n o t ~ J  
ourBasd o f~ry;butwehave inoarmindathtchre  
which d g i i  a clear meaning to d our iorthr study. 
The t o b ~  nyUabna is W e d  enot lor: 
acdemie, but for wo&hg&um &I&III~~, It n e s  tbaa 
their in- b the study of hbbry b prmtid,  that they 
are akrdmts b e c m  thtJr want mot merely to txndcmhnd 
the wodd in which th live, btlt b mdadand it with a 
viewtoehsllgingit. &n~yinrbi~bmnst text -bksd  
economic history art written is otrzflllatcd put obstadw 
in the way of the worbgdeeo Mat. . He finds hh author 
~ l Q i t h ~ r ~ y o f p F j m i t i v c ~  m .  wh ch have 
no sp mmt dation to tb world d M a y ,  in which he is dy in-. sa the p w t h  of the manorial syettm, 
the origin of bwns and , the various phases of the 
aaommic we of the Mid P Ages, am h l y  unfolded, he 
ieapttoloae ~wi tha~ahdywhiehseemsaoremota  
frwn the wo 3 d a y  d, U n k  ha ~ s t e  that these 
t b i n g e ~ i m p o ~ f o x h h p a r p o s e , h e ~ h d i y ~ d y  
thumwithpmit, I t imhayawktobc l fh la~yasntrrr  
M WMe to tbe hmdhh p a c t i d  intereet of the student.. 
TheopsniagawtionsofhapUsau~rrxstherdomdevobd 
b a brief ntmm of indubid devJapmnt, bsginning 
not with that which mme first in pdnt of time, but with & 
mnditiona of the pmenc, aad showing how thw  conditions 
p w  out of the ast. This snrvey is r r e e w r e d y  no mom 
than a mere OU%E, daigned only to give the d e n t  a 
dearer insight into the p u p =  rrad meaning of the 1- 
sections. If the whole course is divided into twenty-four 
e v e 8  which ie the k t  -t, the preliminary 
survey shodd not -upy mom thul su evenin@ st molt; 
if the whole course is crowded into twelve evenhg~, it 
h u l d  take two, or at the most three. 
Weeo~n~~totbsmaialdyafthesJmabus. The 
most m a 1  way, in ahdyhig momde b r g ,  ia kr deal 
wWeechptrSodauawbole,brbrgiagintoml&~ntha 
~ a t i o n e ~ ~ , i n d ~ ,  " , financial, h., of 
ita development I have &-method, which may 
essilypat~gmtaBtrsiaonthememory swleo-ordinst- 
ingfdt ia  of the mWed etadent, in favow of a d w d  
method ot If the economic conditioas as a 
whole are the underIyhg f e r n  determining nocia1 develop- 
mt, the land and ~ta use are tbc factore M y h g  thoes 
~xwdkhg. Until wry h, all: c i v i l i d  communi- 
ti- have been predominantly @dm, and work on tbc 
land has ?xm the mein employment of t h  
begin, therefore, with  a sarvsp of agricul chmga, pf 
tbe life oi the village and h 
tux-* We 
in the s o d 4  r tern m 
su-dve p e w .  until am a d  ulBcbZa higb 
shge of -t, any mmidedde waa 
sibla. Toma grew when the m t r p  h a m e  d t d  and 
prod-. 
h m t h t v m a g e m d ~ , m p ~ t o t h e ~ w n  
and indwhy, stuclpq nezct the d e d p m t  df productivw 
power, and the vanow forms of indnstr~d and mid or@- 
sation which iwumpkd ib variolls p h .  Thew two 
&imp-tom and industry-am throughout their p h e a  
inseparably linked bpther, and our gGneral study of the 
p w t h  of wwm  bad^ m on na- bo a more detailed 
mquiry inb the forms and methods of W e  
abdl, t k d o m ,  in the next ecetion stdy p s k v e l o p -  
mat  of &e -te of prodnetion, traclag their mh- 
t h  flom the nimple toola of the hand craftaman to the 
e ~ m p k ~ l u # h a a i s m o t ~ f a d a s t r g .  
!b powers of rttam aad de&Wy, BorPevp, haw 
~ h w n  their &-nary tB&t~ not only in p-w 
"""2 , but equally in their in&rmts on kanqmrt. We %ha,  en,skrdynextthed mt of transpofi by land 
and w n  the one hand, % the ry of mada and their 
maintentwe, c p e h  and tailwap, md on the otber the 
evolution of shpphg to meet the nabds and aid in the 
qamion of oversess trade. 
AE the industid system has bmmt more complicated, 
W i d  questioos have more and more impoztmt 
in~etiontopraduc%m,andfinnncchmkcumeaaeparste 
power ead in&m8E, madays the dominant power, in 
mchty. W e  shall have tu tmce the devdopmmt of the 
modem ftnaneid system by 8 g d u d  evolution h m  the 
~ e q  8 h p k  hmdal q e p t s  which for the 
mnduct of pmd-n and trade More the coming of 1- 
deindtwhy. Inthhmt ionweabdseewrgdear ly tbe  
intatdon ot the economic and political q a t e m  ebown in 
t h ~  close datbmhip between the growth ai the ftnaxlcirJ 
lradtherkdd~enatioluJdebk W e W m ~ , t o o ,  
=&ems sbm thc mnlitg of opanth~l(- 
mdintemt}chm@rrndertb& - o f  changjq 
~ n o m i c  m~aitioas. 
( 7 )  
Thw d m  will have led us daady inb some discus- 
don of ,the upchange of mmmdties. But we shall next 
b k e  up aa a ~eparatu qwstbu, studying the develop 
ment of trade and comnwrce from the "lacltl'' or "tom 
mnomy" of the Middle Ages to the ''international 
mnom J" of the modern. world. We shall set the growing 
imporkuw athched Eo ioreip trade in the muntrits of 
and the nxrnomic and politrcsl 
mgehmthed*-ofthe  
community to the depend- on anmtid 
imports of the modem industrial nations. We s h d  m r d  
the gm* oi the re, first for markets, snd then for 
mrees of raw materia 9 B and other sup lies, and we shall 
trace tbe connections bttwew this strugg and the impcrial- 
bt riv- af the modern world. 
2: 
The consideration of this asp& of mmmic history will 
l e d  IU to take a c h r  look at the deveiopment of powal  
society, in the ligbt of the economic chmgc~ which we have 
dudied.. W e  shall eee how the functiDns and methods of 
government have changed under the Muence of c 
economic eondttiom, and how the Stab of the modern worl 
baa been developad i~ 
T 
to the atimuli of large-scale 
u p h l k  induaby a a d z m .  Tbe adud prth of 
Stah power in the Middle Ages, the &tive and tund 
State of tbe Tudan, the risc of i n d i d d i m  anf ihsez-  
faire in tbe earlier s t q p  of +modern uapitahm, the 
emergence of new f o m  of amtrol and State authority in 
the later phasree of capitalism, and with all these the ehang- 
ing mcid and political idem which accompanied eacb p h w  , 
will next o m p y  our attention. 
Laetly-and nd in section we shall be trying to draw 
together the thrcsds of all the others, and to interpret the 
f- which have been p-sed in review before us-we shall 
study the changes in the c l ~ t ~ u c t u ~  of society which 
haw gone with eaah ste  m the evolution of the e ~ p o m i c  
system. We ahall see t I! e serfdom of the medireval manor 
give plm dually to a status of mnal freedom, rtill 
mupled riZeaammic subjeotion. X s h a ~  sce the gdual 
ernergace of the c~~ and wage+- elmsee, botb 
Wore and after the Indulltrial Revolution, the changing 
forma of elaars-sntaganhm, and es-y its development 
under the conditions of modern mduutrbhm. We s h d  
atndy a h  the rise and bbtorical position of the middle 
claws, and a-mpt to provide thc basia for an 
of the toma behind the various classes in the w'.bty of 
b d a  y. 
( 8  1 
There the quabus will end; but there L w rtasw why 
the elm or map whseh hm been atdying ita aid 
shoald *sho*Wthatpoint. -Forthet&dydhiatwy 
is valuable to the workm, a8 I have pinbed od, becaw it 
a n  help thGm not m d y  to udemhnd b d  to alter the 
prenent a y a W .  T h  ey l lak  should be; thedore, for dl 
g m d  a h d a b  aa ia-n.to ths shdy of .p=&y 
problems. The group, -, dmdd-make up ib mind 
w u  itdl sksdy next, a d  it b&..sat.- *wn im 
smcww, w i t b m k n r t i r r p i W . d ~ *  p a t i a n  
ahethaaPd~ia~~mpMuits&ud~otaponomic~ry 
haa increased ite mem-' ofhpwsmtaad 
trelM to equip thrm ior th-- tbo tuture. 
FIRST PART 
I L e t n s ~ a u r a e a m b i n t o t h e p ~  by a h i d s ~ v v c y  
d the ecommic q t e m  d M a y ,  The iaktory,.the o h ,  
t h e m i n c , i n w M w e m & a l I h ~ p a r t s d t h i e ~ y e t e m .  
What are its di- lea-, ita methoda of opera- 
tion? We must e t a  bmad v k w d i t  w s whole befom 
we try to explain f w it has pw up. 
(a) h h pdOmh8dy 8 a m  of 
prod~cti011. bltboagh man? small f d r i t s  and wox 9-7 shops 
small masters and tdesmea, jobbimg orahmen and sub 
eonksr:tors, conthe to exist, the bdk of modern induetap 
is amid OD in 1- establiabmenta with the aid d a t l y  
powerdriven machjncrg. BLaas prod- ia reetieed. to 
an evex-imre* W t .   he individual 9 i~ of the 
worker is more and mom eubodhatad to the machine and 
the power house. 
(b )  One m l t  d thh is that the w o r h  me congqgatd 
together in these great estabiinhmwb. Lrvge+cale pm- 
duction baa called into d & m e  the modem proletariat or 
wage-eaming class, and, by a m t d h g  the workem b the 
factories, has made vastly eder  their taslr of orgenisation 
into Trade Uniom. The wet modvn T '  Unions are the 
natural accompaniment of the l a q p d e  system of Pactory 
p d u c t h .  The great fatory deskoys permnd con- 
between employer and employed, d &r in ib place the 
im# mWomhip d the wapmntm& The m b w  
tiondIaqp bodiwd wo&emtoidentiealconditionsleads 
t o ~ v e b q ~ t b a # e m p t b y t b e T r a d s U n i o n n  
ta srtaldhh e o W v e  & d d n  of wages, hortta, a d  work- 
ing 4th~. Orgsnbtion among the mrlters creak 
tbe mas of wwer. end luads .to ideas of workersD eon-1 
and a o k &  m&mmt of hdnntty. 
(c) h q e a s l e  produdon kads not amly workem, bat 
dm q d q e m ,  ao o r g h  E m p l o y  organiss 
q d a t e  &a industriss in which they am qpgd.  In 
almost all i n d d  the employam are ntmngly orgmkd 
for the former patpoat (cmpbyem' d a b } .  In mmt 
times, the= haa slm k n inereaae in combination 
of industry (combines, 
traete, e*, w,. pools, h.), Th- c o m b  E@&L& 
prices and autpuh ehminah or b i t  mmpttTtion, aud aork 
togetbw in wraing conmdoae both at home and abroad. 
There am still pw~rganbed employem ; but mom and more, 
in all the greet iadmhies, employem ect mlIectiPeJy in their 
deabga both with the workers md with the public. 
(a) Laqe+de p ~ ~ n  big -&mttlations 
of capital. The typical bnsineas unit is no longer the 
indidad empIoyer, owning tbe bools, ~~, and build- 
ing~ t w d  in indastry, but the joint dock compauy, in which 
many diU-t individuals hold shares. The investor 
wudy haa uo hterent, except the proftt-matiag intcmt, 
m the binsssts in wbieb hia money is employed. H e  
im&a ~umrr  in many dsewnt busin-, and as a mle 
playa no part in their management and has no real aontml 
over their poky. ! h e  pint st& metbod, with m hares 
available to the blk, enables the d i e m  of modern 
bdnwaea t~ app P" J to industry the an* and capital of 
wery section of the investing public. &It, while share- 
hdd* k m e  mom mad m~ dhpersed, the an- 
tml of modern businesses is concentrated in the hands of a 
comparativeIy few "captth d i n d w , "  who employ a 
large B M  of salaried managmi and experb. me in- 
of these "cspttk d industryw is a h  nut m h e d  to a 
3 le industry or b i n - .  They control many ~~, capital aubsdbed by maay thouaids of shamb$Mers. 
(c) L a r g e 4  prod&tbn -has profoundly altered the 
compoaitioa and statue of the middle ci-. Side by aide 
with the rmall cmpbyera and the pmfmshal men thm hm 
grown up a huge c b  oi salary+amm, ranging from derks 
(the idackaated proletariat) b managers a d  o m a h  
drawing huge s d h  and aften *rested also in the pmfita 
of bu~ines~. Qf thmre middle dawa mom (e,g., defh 
and the Iom paid t e c h c u m  . . ) tm in prncticslly the 
same situation as- the w- c lw,  whde at the other 
exmme tb t ofk& md managsre a~ *idly 
capitakt emPCem. Ths a- of the intcrmcdiatc 
clar#ies ktwenn u a p h b t  apad w-era is a faotor of 
p a t  impoIhm?* 
(f) Not on1 dow lkrge&&~ p ' W* h F  
initirJ capM &r plant, bnildflls, =& ldolt haw 
lsge  rwwums at: its al Eor the umrybg on o P b d ~ m s +  
The great mass of w longer made to order or P 
mponse b s knom and immudiate locd demand. M u m  
tion is carriad on in advance of demand, 4 largely on a 
basis of credit. Ia other -I&, manuftwtwem and trade= 
bomw money (chiefly from the banks) in order to buy 
materials and pay wages in anticipation of the eums they 
wil l  raoeive when their goads are sold. This credit bmis of 
modem iaduatay gim the  and financial bum theif 
pdomhant p d t b  in the modern d c  system. 
Almost d mlmPf&mm dopiemd for advauw w the banks, 
and the @icy of the banks in grating or &using advan- 
largely re.gulaka the qaantity of which rnanufmturem 
rrre able b produce. 
(g) The modern pdu&ve is to a mat &nt 
inwrmtional. While the greater part oi the gmdrr produced 
ie still consumed at home, a vefy largc part i~ md 
so exohm& for the pmducts of other couutriw. This 
country imports a very high pmportion of its W n M 8  and 
raw m a t e d  (corn, meat, aotton, hn, h.) and pmy~ for 
them mainly with exports of cod and m m u f a c h d  gwds. 
This international economy &cxemh&s trade fluctuatiwe ; 
for it makes indwtrp hem d t i v e  not onEy to eventa at 
home but dm to events sbmad which ad- our to* 
marketa. InabXtJr to dl our @ Jmad not merely 
~ t s i t m o m ~ i o r w t o i m p o r t t h e  aweneed, 
but, by thmwing out of work t h e  who p PUCE ior exprt 
and so destroyiag their parchasing power, ma& on the 
borne market. 
(h) Unemploymmt, in grenkr or ksa degra, ia thus a 
normal iea- of modern capitaht prodmdon. Aa the 
markets am un- and flmhmthg, so in the dwnand fof 
lebour. Good trsde may trmpordy absorb d but 4 d 
margin of uuemployed : a famine in India, or political or 
economic dbhnbance in Eumpe, wil l  at once throw mtish 
workera out uf amplopent. 
(9 The ea itslist, ~e a d e ,  b d s  Wdtp in mmrhq a 
w k e t  for a1 f the goods which  hi^ lant in capabIe d ro- 
dwb.  H e  b, momwr, -tP g to a h i s  
basinew and l a w  down ncw p h t  with tbe object of con- 
quering frwh markets. The wmh or wamble lor frwb 
marketa between rival cnpitalieta, and alsa &+tween rival 
p u p  of capitalists, national or irrtenmtiond, is a marked 
feature of modern industrial deveI~pment. This leads to 
national rivalries md to wars betweea aationn for the control 
of forsign markets. This rivalry its not c o d h d  to the 
straggle for dhq facilities: it mds ma= and more to 
hcomc a stmggIc for the right U exploit and develop the 
u n d e v e l y  palunttira, a lcnmble bctann d n s  tor the 
control o so- of material (coal, imn, oil, h.), and for 
concamions for exclusive rights to build railwap, undertake 
minim onemtions. &c.. abroad. (fi"Tk shgi1e in-its lakr phases mcemsrily becomes 
more and more political. The rival capitalist p u p s  seek 
the support of their variow  go.^^ t o p  their claims. 
Pmterbmtes, mandah, politid eoneeseions wrung from 
undeveloped countrk euch ~ E I  China, are largdy the 
expmssiom of underlying economic f o m .  Modcrn wars 
are inteIligib1e only ia the light of ecowmie considemtiops. 
Imperidism L maid y an ecomrnie phenomenon. 
(k) mective contml of the Government and of the 
machinery of the State at homt and abmad, therefore, 
h o m e s  more and mom important to captali&. The 
d t e n a e  of nominally democratic political htitutions does, 
not in fact prevent this mntxal from being exercised. The 
wnomic power of finmciera and capitalists enablen them 
largely to control public opinion and the GoveIILrnent. 
( 1 )  The immense development of industry and commerce 
in Great Britain has reduced agriculture to  a position of 
inferiority. Only a mall fraction of the people is now 
employed on the land, sad Great Britain impom f d M ~  
on a vast male, and is therdore dependent on her commerce 
for the bare meam of lift. Thie obvioualp adds to tbe di5- 
culty d my purely national change of system which might 
led to a stappnge oi supplies from abmad. 
The above summary is not meant to be complete or 
exhaustive, and the dm leader or tutor is not meant to deal 
with it except in bmad outline. The students should bear 
in mind that the object af it is not to settle, at this stage, 
any of the controvc&al problem which it raises, but merely 
to provide a gened view of the existing economic system 
preparetory to the study of its p w t h  and of its separate 
-w* 
flints on Reading 
J. A. Hobs*n'r The Hcience o Il'ealth (How I:nivaraitg Library) 
is pmbnbIy the mast unehl ! a t d u c t  lmok Cr the student 
Wnninq  thir mum. The same w r i t n i ~ h o  bduniri.1 B y t e n  will 
be m f u  ta advanced students. Mom detailad references am 
given in later d o u s  of the ayllabuh 
Smnox XI. A &HTUEP AGO 
With our nadysie of the preseut economic system in 
mind, let us go back a hundred yeam or so rmd study in 
outline the conditions whit& dated  at the height of the 
Industrial Revolution, 
The Industrial Rtwl&n is the name used to dmtih 
the m l d n  of great ecmomic dump3 which CamB 
about* dth overwhelmingly rapidity, daring the last 
half of the eigbttenth and the fh t  half of the 
nineteenth century. We shdl have ta study t h m  
changes m m o ~  detail leter : for the p-t it is enough 
to say that under their influence the whoh system 
of production and trans rt waa redutionkd. A 
sameasion of inventions aa g0 dimverim created ~twgcea~e 
hdushy. The applienthn of steam power m industrid 
wea c a d  the mncatrp~n of the workem . in I m p  
factoh ,  made deep prsible, gave birbh to railways 
and stemhips, and in doing all these --tho 
modern w- proletariat slld the uatrial t o m .  
At tbe eamc kme, pvddonlvy chaqp in a g k i e d h d  
methods a d  the mdqread melosan of tbe commons 
d m y d  the old aslmtty of England sad dm* into the 
towns those who b: 'd not And employment as wawsming 
a g r i e u l w  lsbotmm. 
Tbese changes were taking pime at a e  same time aa the 
wars €&ween Great Britain and Fnraee, gcnedlp hewn 
as the Naphnic Wars, which ep&d in 18Lb. The dig- 
turbmce of conditions in Bump, and tht British p r o d  
of the mas, gave Great Britain a start in a p p l w  ntw 
e c o d e  methais and developing lsrpwde mduetrg and 
cornmeme. Only at a later perid of the csntrrrg 
did indunhid development on the Chthunt M o w  Q my 
great errtent the mum already fallowtd in Great Britain. 
Fobwing ths amangemat adopted in the p d u n  
~ n , w e u a a n o f f ~ p t a g s n u a l ~ n a f t h t  
economic syetsm of a hrxadred yew ago. 
(a) hrgeartte lacto p d & n  wm beghhg to oust P the earlier m e t a  o handcraft and p m d d n  ia 
the home (tb d o h  -1 and the small work- 
hop. Water power was to give pltm to steam 
power, and m d b r y  ma& of iron waiz b g h h g  to 
displm the wooden mlu?hinpa of earlier almss. Expan- 
Bion was maat marked, and the new methods wen h h g  
textile id-. The 9Brihin'~ principal 
industry, was adom the new me ds; but the change 
was moat d a d  in the newer mtbn indwtry of 
L-, wbich now sprang mpidly to the h a t  rank. 
Britaia wm -ring upon the kxt& period d capitalist 
development. The metal and mining and- w be- 
e t o g r o w f a s t i n a s p o n e e t o t h e d d t o r f a e l a n d  
machinery; but the tsxtile interrst was tbe dominant capitaI- 
ist ink- of the dn . Not till the 1- half of the 
ninetenth -mrg d m . ~  and auomc their 
dominant polition m modern indmtdalism. 
( b )  The congregation of the workers in the new faotary 
tomu of the north and WdJandp WM p m c d h g  spsce. The 
plllation were shifting fmm the sonth to the 
land. The new towns, harriedly built and 
o f b  without my form of ?ocd ndmhkhtion, mre cehtres 
of pti leace and squalor. Tbe oldestablished cndhmen 
(e.g., the hadoom weavers) wefe being displaced by 
the new mnchines, and childmn and women, under atmmin- 
able conditioas, were being largely employ4 in the new 
iaetoriea. In f a e  of awe- repmsion working& or@- 
sation wan dlfhdt and dangernu; but Trade Uniom were 
being widely formed, and stdkm were fquent and often 
anied by violence. Fkom l7W to 1- Trade E% wan rnhibikd by law, and both bib= and stter 
that date leg QToithrorkenruoommoa 
W e  Uaiws were 4, folleibly dholvad, aad re-formed 
again d %ah. Soci&t idem were begbmhg to develop, 
end movements, iorerunnenr oi Chmtism (1880-I*), we= 
b a r k .  The workers wen, however, b d y  
snd no mntcb as s rule tor the organiaed power 
of the employers and the Government. 
(e) h n g  employers there was little formal organha- 
tion. Umstrided competi&n was the oder of the day, 
and the rapidy expaadimg market & o d d  little inducement 
to cumbinatbn. There waa mom tor all, and abundant 
opporkmttp for pro& The employem, indaed, combined 
msdilp enough agitiwt the w o k ;  bnt Ehie wssl dam 
infondly for the m m  part. The empbyem mostly d u d  
tc m q n k  or have any dealings with tbe Trade U h ,  
and tbe ~~ of the State were d y  available to 
cmsh any momanent of revolt. There arr: casca of formal 
orghation aawng employers, and oi d h t i v e  bargaining 
between them a d  the U&m; but thcrw lut exeqtioad, 
a n d r u e m a i a l y d a m r d i n t h e o ~ ~ k ~ b ~  
the Industrial RevoTuhn. 
(d) The need for acamdationa d cllpitd b g m  than a 
Wle indwidaal eodd pmvide wa to pzescnt 
&If 8e s rwrolal feature of basiaess operations. Joint 
sbck comp&, however, were few d h r  bedmeen, and 
the ordinary investor put hie mwey not into industry but 
into the Io- r a i d  by the Gownmutt. for war p v .  
The riaing oaptainv 09 kd- bmmd mmwp individndy 
on the st+ of their ch- a d  e-, or went 
iato private partaerehip with rich mcn. Slow1 , bwcper, 
industrg nu begimbg to feel its ray to& the jdnt 
BtoCk form of orgaubadon, already in the Bank of 
England and in a few wrmpanisa (Eaet W e  
Company, h.). 
(s) The middla a h d d  yeats wae compod 
d y  of the rising employers a d  the prdesional mep. 
Saiarg-earners formad a very. small c h .  The mmai80- 
hrm had not yet rims tc political power; but tbey were 
vigorously agitating for it. The W o r m  Act of lm, which 
edrambised tbe middle c h  and lett the d e m  witbout 
vow, r q p d b d  their omque& of the d r y  d S-. 
The repeal of & Corn Law8 (I rgrnsentn tbe defhite 
triumph of the manufsctaring aver Y e agricultural inbe&. 
(f) The need for credit, w w  waa alresdy becoming 
orgent, lad to the fomtion of nummlls privste banks. 
Joint stock  bank^, with the exception of f i e  Bmk of 
*land, were ill%& until 1m1, and were not M y  legdhd 
until 2844. These private banks, often with inadequate 
reBOume and pm%qp? bsbiad them, freqttmtly failed, and 
I e d m ~ w h i c h a i l ~ E b e s m o o t h w o ~ d p r o d ~  
tion. Banking, thm, wm still in a xu- d experk 
mend stage, and the modsar c d t  t p b m  was only at the 
beghhg of its dcvclopment. 
(8) Intemathnal trdt was rapidly expandmg. 
the period of the Xndmtrid Rewlution Great Britain D'3 cea 
to feed h c d f  and Man to import corn m a r l y *  bt tan  
goad8 were made largely for exprt. Trade with the 
Americas, with India, and after the peace with €he Conti- 
nent of Earope mmmed large dimensions. But foreign 
trade remained small in pmportion to the total volume of 
pductIun, 
(h) Po ulation waa increasing with extraordinary 
rapidity (&ngl.nd anti Wales 5,m.m in 1700, B,m,m 
in l 7 S O , $ , 0 0 0 ~  in 1801, marly 14,000,000 in 1881). The 
stetic conditions of the previous atlltury, under which there 
wae little memplo~cnt, gave lace to conditions of rapid 
change. ~o*ers  m the old CF& - b e d  by factory 
labour of women and shildrea, and c h s  4 ue to fail- or 
mpid trade Auctuatiw bnded to make fsctary employment 
hnt inuoua .  The balk of the greatly bcmasad popula- 
tion WM, however, rapidly abrbbd by expanding industry. 
F1uctaations in prim, eqecidy during the war, made the 
wo*emS standad of life very wmxhh. Wages as a whole 
were very low,. md they saak frequently below to1enrble 
subsitxWm l e ~ e i  were very long--the twelve hours' 
day waa common for women a d  children as well as for men. 
(3 Trade riv$ricn and trade w m  bad tbeir place in the 
economic qmm a century ago as they have M a y .  
Indeed, the Nqm1~0nie ware wen, iu one nap&, the cd- 
mination of oar long t d e  rivalry with France, and had 
througb~~t a W d y  wmmroial character. (Napoleon's 
Beriin Dcmee and our Odem in Council we- the measum~ 
of the rivals agaimt e d  other's -+the ceptnra of the 
Bmnch colonies was largdg a oommcrcial maamre), Trade 
e x p d n  had led already to the mbjectian of lndia by 
the East M a  Company, acting under Government 
charter ; British mmgnition of the m1td Spanish solonim 
m South America was designed tR up trade. BriW 
cobni~l  w m  -4 u e- *=thin rhieh ~ t i e b  
cdmnat d d  8 mo~,p0@, end rnO~)poIy W M  
dm the sim of the Navigaikn Bcts designed fox the pmkc- 
tion of British  hipp ping. The h i m  to uecm suppliea of 
t h e p ~ u ~ m e t a l a a n d o t t h e r i & e s o f t h e ~  and of 
America were already powerful political, m we11 as 
economic, motives. Pmkdouhm had mt yet yielded to 
the assaulkr of the Free Traders ink- in exprb, and 
trade treaties played an important part in foreign policy. 
(k) The manuf&-, aa we have men, had not yet 
securad conk01 uf the Sgtats. The H o w  of C o m ~ ~ m ,  
under a corrupt eledoral system (rotten bomugha, h.), 
still ~ p m e n k d  nnainly the landed in-te. &a&, how- 
ever, could be boqht; aad memhanta mad hamiem had 
already found their way into Farhmu~t. Governments, 
moreover, had benome -ly amemkde to hancial 
i n f l u e n c e s , ~ y d ~ t h s w a r , w b n t h t d t o r e i n e  
bans placed tbesla h q t i y  in.* h t d n  d the moneyed 
intamts. The gotnrning l h d d  dubcrmy . . did not like 
thenew ri&cIaaseardflndm a m d w ;  butthey 
were at one wi th  them in mppmming dl forms of ppdar 
revolt, especially while they were under the id- of the 
kmr which the French Revolution ~ p d  throughout the 
govedng e l m  of E w p .  
(t) Apiculture, we have seen, was pmsing thmugh a 
rtvalution. Methods of tillsgt wert being rapidly b- 
proved, and high war-time prim, aided by pmktion, led 
to extended dtivaha. These fectors also pmvided 
the inducement for the widespread enclosare d common 
land, carried out gre&ly to the detPiment of the amdl 
pasantry, who were driven the laad or redwed to wage- 
Iabou~rs. The f a d q  clam prosparad; but the land- 
owners & secured greatly ~~ rents, The krease 
of wedth among the landed dmses was, however, far less 
than among rnanatachmrs and hatlciere, and much of the 
surplus drawn from the land was invested in industry. 
dgricuhm declined ha n a h d  e n ,  and with the 
rise of the traders d rnmufachmrs the landowners lost 
their monopoly of politbd power. The way was prepmi 
for the p a t  mtd decliae of tbe middle of the nineteenth 
century. 
Hints on Reading 
Arnntd Top~bcet The lndlustrial Rcaolarrim lii &Ill the best short 
description of the d n g  of modern indu&rblism. There is  a d t h  
of illustration and comment in the i h t  wlmns of Karl Biarx's 
Capital. Of the many elementary mt-bwb the b a t  in thst of 
C. A. Bard, The Indrtrtn'al Rndartim. Ssa fuller mfergcm on page 
29. Mr. nnd Mrs. Hnmmd's  Town Lobolt- g i w  an extraordinarily 
graphic account of the mEDd of the governing ,clamen sad the can- 
ditia sad nttcmpted m R n  d tha workem. The same writem' 
Vqage hbonrer is by far tho best and most md.bte acroant of the 
agtnrian revolutloa. 
8-om m. m - c h m n t ~  
We can deal mom shortly with the remaining periods 
covered by thia r e h b r y  The mventcentb 
cmkuy - the  p c J o l t h c  m*, ihc p a t  Cid War, *e 
R e t i t o e n ,  and t b  atrmhtSon of 10984s in many 
m q x &  the mout hkmthg pdd of English hiabry, 
But in tbe e(90wmiO ~lense, while h wan eCwP develop 
mmt and h m a k g  aacamdatTom of weIJtb, it is aImont 
dmoid of orxtstapding kidmats. The period paweding the 
Industrial Revolution is m m m d y  b r i b e d  M the period 
of the domc&c qstcm. The p b  is mt very happy ; but 
it  must m m .  The pint behind it is t bb  : 
(a) UnU power-drim madhcry wan intmhtced, there 
was in moat trades m incen~vt b largescale production. . 
Goods could kx made at least as cheaply and as well 
(pmbably more cheaply and better) ip small w d d o p s  or 
in the workem' hornen thaa in lmge fmbries. (3onaiderable 
feetnriae existed here and there for centuries Mure the 
Induetrial Revolution ; but they were exceptional. Work 
was done mainly in small workshop, often attaahed to the 
workers' home. W e ,  in his Tour round Englend, 
givea excellent pictures of the pit ion of the domestic 
d e m  at the beginning of the eighteenth century, and 
the broad features d his &scription would apply .b much 
earlier conditions. Few employem employed ma* tban s 
few men ; and much prwluothn was carried on by isolated 
workers or t d l i e e  in thtir own homes (e.g., spinning, 
weaving, blacksmithing, tailoring, Brc.). 
(b) C~aas-divisbns, 8tmg!y m&ed between ''gentle" 
and ' isimple,'' were not at all clear between different grades 
of producers. The rich merebtmb or traderrr constituted 
indeed a qmtt class, but there was no sharp lint of 
divhion M~~EII  the mrkirrg master-crahmm and the 
joarncymaa. Some mastemratternen were getting rich 
and &ing t o w h  thc mernhsnt elam : othem wem being 
gradually merged in tbe joumeymaa, elas& But the p m s s  
waa slow, and no b 1 y  markd working& wmseio- 
nesa had found 0p-V bo dwelop, or did find real 
opportdty, &spite the t x i a t e a a  oi M e  Unions amo 
the joumcymsn d prt icu~u 4, until tbc 1ndo.tr3 
h l u k o n  wna in full swing. 
(c) M a s t e m e n  and merchanb were still to some 
extent o~~ in and companies (see next mtion). 
But on the whole the medieval system of induntrial regula- 
tion had broken down arrd hnd not b a a  replaced by any 
other. Whem orgmb&n exhbd, ft M to take the 
f w n  of &ve privileges and 
h8nb of parthuh groups, 
Civil wars, ind* wae largely 
tended to remain uud8r the errntml of privileged p u p s .  
htmen pmducer and conauuw. For ex-, @ante 
c d d  clothiem d h h d  or bright wo- 
from the matkmd weavem, aafiied out tbe 
-3 pmcewc5 in factories or w&t&qw rmder &dr -1, an 
m d d .  To a p w h g  a t ,  in many -a, the 
memhmb or Wm W y  Zied and owned the 
materials which the produwrs wor "PEa up for them st a 
price. The producer was 1 ly a sub-eontractor, 
dependent on the trsders both for % matefinla and tor I& 
marHet. This ia not universally true; but it was genedy 
the case thet wealth belonged kt the traders and mmhants, 
and not to the working m d r s  who carried on prodnetion. 
{e) A middIe dmr oomposed of small landomem and 
of farmers, and of the me~hanta and the ricber rn-r- 
e d b m e n  of the bowna, showed ih strength in the C i d  
Wars. Only in a very broad sum, however, cun the pra 
dominantly religious rfxuggle of CavaIiers and aoandheads 
be explained in -no& tern. But the PtviWm  we^ 
drawn msinly from the middle classes, a d  Puritan 
individnaliem exelleiaed a powerful idhence on the later 
-dc amiopmt.  
(f l  B#kb& imdtdm,  apnrt from tbe o c c h d  
deposit ot money witb ptdsmitha for mtetp, ha* 
until the foundation of tbe Bank of Englaad in IMP. But 
the len- of money atiatmstbad -me anormal and 
-pized .economic practice, and the big memhants we= 
dm flnancltrs prepared to lo& embitiotls schemes. M y  
fowri oi joint sbck enterprim and of joint ventures we* 
largely found in comccth with foreign trade (the v e  
E d  companies of M a n t e  tfading wi th  the IRvant, 
Rwaia, b.). 
(g) Imports from abroad were almost wholly w h e d  
to lmaries. Woollen goods were the priucipd mport. 
F o ~ t r a d e a a a w b o l c w a a d ; b u t t b e ~ o f  
Britain kyod the seas bad a l d y  hgaa with the 
~ ) l o n h t b n  01 North Anwticn, md the iodations of the 
X n h  trade had been W Brith, however, wm E seU- 
s-t wuntry, and foreign trade WM waded not as 
n nstional n-ity, but a8 a mtann to wealth and luxury. 
(h) Unemployment was not a problem, save when 
society was up& upheavals such a8 the Civil War, or 
large numbere of 3 d i m  we* disbanded aftsr the war, 
i.e., the g u m d  condition of indrtetry wan ~tatic, and them 
was Wh fluctuation in empbyment. But industry muId 
not madily adapt iW to changed conditions, or a h r b  
additional workera. 
ji) Commercial rivslries found expmion in wars and 
buccam~dering expeditions. The wsrs mi drays of thc 
sixteenth century wem with Spain, for the o p m g  up to 
Britain of the wealth of W c s l  Spain pillaged the 
natives of America, and the British ~ e a i m m  @aged the 
S p d d a .  In the seventeenth century tmde rivalrier 
were Father with the Dutch, who became our principal 
mmpekibrs in the Emtern trade. But by the end d the 
cen- the Fmmh had bemme wr leading rivala, and the 
long series of trade wars with F r m e  had begun. 
(k) At the be&inming of the seventeenth century the 
E l h b e h n  my- of s d a l  and industrial regulation had 
been completed. Xndww had h e n  regul8M b tbe 
statute ot ktiectn ( 1 ~ ,  the Pmr l a w  system d been 
developed on a national &, each man had b e a  assigned 
to his appoinM place and t~tatm in the community. The 
Civil War helped to destFop this qatern, and induetry 
largeIy escaped fmm regulation, moving trom the older 
t o m s  into the country, The Elhabetban system was 
worked through the Justices of the Peace, administering 
1 0 4  &aim under the strong control of the central Govern- 
ment. The revolution d 1688, by piecing p l i ~ d  p w e r  
in tbe hands d the landowners, whu were the Justices, 
destroyed tbe oentrsl control over them, and made 
eighteenth-century B&&I the landowners' paradise. 
(I) The great mass of the people were empioyed on the 
land. Few were pure wagt-labourers ; for tbougb most 
worked patt d their t ime for w-, most had some land of 
their o m ,  or at l e a  valuable common rights. The squire, 
however, waa prda11y  o d p t e n t  in the village, of 
which he commonly awned the greater part, letting it to 
tenant-farmera in farms of varying extent. 
Hints jm Rca&g 
The b& w u n t  of conditions on the eve PC the hdwtrhl  
I t s w l u h  is, unfmhatdyI waifabls only in h c h ,  in Fsul 
Manbux'a Im RBwklim IndwWa.  The & ir treated fully iu 
JV. Cannhgham's Owmth o RngIirh I~tdnrttgr and Commwce. 
Shortcr accoun& will ha bun d in Tomaend Warner's Imndmarkr in 
Bnglkh Indw&kZ H-, H. 0. M d i t h ' s  Xearroffliu Himiwp. and 
rimilm books. 
-OM IV. THP M~x)G% Aem 
It is, in one sense, a n t G 5 W c  to treat the Middle Ages, 
e-ding in Eugland over four or five cenhrk, as a single 
economic period Vkst changes took place, and wbde 
systems grew up and decayed, during that time. But for 
our purpose this simple treatment will s*; for we need 
ody deadbr! the ewentials of the mgdieeval sysltem at the 
point of ita fullest dsvslopmemt. C h m g e s  within the period 
are discussed in each of the s e & m  which folbw thb in- 
ductorg w k o ~ p t .  
(a) The mcdiamd system of production was that of 
handicraft. Production WM d M  by the mastepcrafts- 
men, working as e rule with only a wry few journeymen 
and appmtiees. In the towns, where marly all industry 
WM cnmied on, the maate~mtbman (and ~llaally hia 
workmen a h )  Wnged bo the Gild of their craft, which 
i m e  *gent +dons as to tbe form, quality, end 
pnce oi the product, tbe number and con&- d the 
workem employed, and even the p e m d  conduct of the 
GiM memhrs. Price-fkiug, in aeoordance with the idea 
of the "just pice,'' wm 8 very important function of the 
Gild, and prim were &o qgd&ed in eome o m s  by the 
municipal authoritiw~. Medbal  ecommia cannot h 
undemtood ualarra the idea of the "jwt price" is thoroughly 
pas@. The GiM, like p&dy dl spntanwus 
orgdsatiwrs in the Middle m, was a religious as well .m 
an industrial body, d utd as m a d y  mckty for lb 
m e m h ,  and played r large part in the oqanised life of 
tL medimd tam. 
(b )  In tbc productive indudxies, the Gild ryetern did 
not, aa a rule, give ri$c to any sharp divbion of dasaaar. 
The jommtm of today hoped to k m e  the mmbr of 
to-momw,,and in the e d e r  days the mad to m w b i p  
w a  kept mde open by the sevm on the number 
of prnepmen a master might employ* But in the later 
ldiLc Qege. many of the ~ i l t i ~  k a m e  mstrictivc, md by 
(21 dl) 
fhem were struggh betwaentheGWllL88ttrBnUdthe 
umeymm, whwe paition hemme mom W of wage- 
A large pmprtion d madiamd workens, however, including 
sll workem on tht I d  and such industrial mrkem as them 
were outaide the tomm, wert not included in the Gilds, 
which thun ~lepmmtad to some exknt privileged rrectbns 
d the oommaaity. 
(c) The Gilds have aomstimse h op tbt 
snoestoxa of H e m  Trade Unbm ( m y  3 a n ~ r  
hiatoned mnthaity is implied). They can dm be 
regarded an the forerumem of employm' & a h .  
They org- madm a d  pumeymen Wgether, ma& of 
the ooatml r e & q  with the -, who madly 
worked dde by side with rrther j ~ ~ ~ ~ e y m t a .  The G W ,  
8~ we have seen, m r m e d ,  with a UIstmt  social p 
many ot the fnactiws whkb modera capit&& 
tion8 eeck to a s m u e - ~ t i o n  of output, quality, prices, 
h., limitation of comptitmn, trade detsnce, and 80 m 
They took chatge of the organisation and control of the 
productive pmwa, aad held t h d v c s  rwponeible h r  the 
-duct of indusky in the wnsumer's intemt. Whether 
thay did or ill, the student must be left to debmine. 
(d) Capital, in the modem -, h d l y  b t e d ,  
Merchmb t d h g  o m  or htwem di&hnt parb of 
the m t r y  had to q u i r e  ships md +ve &&s. 
But moat opdoma, and nearly dl productive operatians, 
were on a mall scale. In the eady Middle Ages mwh of 
the mom eapibht waa in the hands of foreignera 
itheGarmarrHmmm %w, dm,,. Capm g d d y  
m d & d  m the hnnds of -, sspseially from tbt 
p d t a  d opefaem trade, and the herease of urban Id 
valnes atso provided many Iandovmem witb am initial 
capital for treding parposea. The market, however, WM 
purely local for nmst oommdties, and in these Eittle 
capital wsin needed. 
(4) The Gild rna8tes and mefchanh f o m d  the 
greater part of such mid& c l w  aa existed in d m a I  
times. But the idea of a agmiddIe" claw is n d l y  fo- 
( = l  
to the perid. The townsmen ampied aa 
h a I  ststus in a in whioh ahsdbihns  wkm 
mainly agrarian. The xtd main cham of fbe 
A p w m t h e w ) b e e s  (g-kr ePdleaser),theknighta and 
s g m ,  the kscr b e  tenants farming tladr own land, and 
t b e ~ a r i o ~ h b ~ l a n d b y ~ h O f d @  
team (ha& or h m b l d m  of the land, v i h b ,  md 
cottagers). The villeins and the grades g m p d  witb them 
were Serb, with only e y  l h h d  ouammuy r e ,  
hand  to the land (mapox) and subject w the law of the 
hrd's mmdaI court. 
( f )  The 8naneiem of the Wdle Ages wem, &st, tbe 
f m ,  who More their expalaion in 1290 m under the 
Iring's special p e n ,  and later the ] [ r O m ~  and 
other fomipers. Thme lent mopey at intare& ( w d y  
bBingsdnob1ee). M ~ r J ~ ~ a n d o ~  
&used the Jew, bat it tolexstGd him for his 3nmuid wee. 
M&EV*, M y  ~~, condemnad in -
the &pt of hte- on money (which it q d e d  as 
mary) except w h  p n m d  S a h  wee givm by the 
lander. This view gradually gave way during the later 
Middle A g a  as commemhlhm developad. 
(g) Britain's principal foreign trade in the Middle Age6 
wm in vpool-at h t  in raw w d ,  .which wae then manu- 
faeturad on the Continent. The  king^, =pially the 
=wards, used greet doits to estmblish the w m h  man= 
~ 8 n d d y e i n g s n d ~ i n ~ h d , a n d 8 t r a d s i a  
mdsctured woollen 4 was depekpd* wool aad m ~ 8 e h i e l c x p a r t d m m t o  
the Indflskial aeVo1uthn. Im rts m  w W y  
I d e n  (dka, w, h.) a d  gpm&ma mWs. 
(h) Unemployment in a sense WM pmalsnt in the 
Middle &. Tha d d  o d s ~ t i o n  was a b e d  
ml myom rho tell wt of% .ppoinhd plsfe nul hab ; 
to bcmm a 46mmterlggs mas" & d i e d  Boci 
""k 
~lways  pwplexcd by the pmblem of tJm 
against whom it &tie m e e e u ~ ~ .  T I  who fled 
fmm their -m ead dlsbandcd soldiers imm tht ware 
swelled the C'~gsbond" dm. 3ut l a e d  and cy&d  
fluetaations of empbymant h q  misted mdar the 
anditions of mediieval orgadmhm. 
(ill Throughout the W d l t  , Great Britafn was 
i n d e l y  a b d w d  nation. % er position in foreign 
bade was largaly puamve [Ls., her imports and expo* 
were largely under mtml  of foreign mdants ) .  By 
means of the Navigation Laws, xepeabd attempts were 
made to develop ahippiag. (3ommercial rivalfim and 
regulation chid7 centrad round the d t rades (memhaat 
daplers, merchrrnt ad=-, h.). In the p a t  trade 
stru les of the Middle Ages, e.g., in the Meditemaneart, 
Eng P and was only a passive qectahr. 
(k) The struggles for powcal wer in the Middle 
Agea were mainly bebeen the &I, rho aught ta 
establish the power of the u&nd W, and the noble, 
who upheld a Wal mrn and claimed both large 
autbnomy for themdm tand oollcctively conk01 of State 
porky. The towns wsre most o£ttn on the aide of the king, 
bat sometimes with the aoblee (e.g., M a p a  Cmta-C'tbe 
CharkflJ). Under the Tudors, when the porn 
of tbe nobles had been largely destroped &e Civil Wars t (Wars of the Eom], a aysttm of St&e a h  u t h  was estab- 
lished. This waa followed d r  Blhbetb and the Stu- 
by the rise in p w w  of the and the teseer land- 
owners. (See la& HOP.) 
(1) 1 I Q a d i d  England, we have aten, was almDBt wholly 
q ~ c u h d .  The organisah of mi In the ~ I i e t  3 wae b a d  on the Manor, wl the lord at its 
head, an *%" 1ta grouping of dependent Isad-boldera (fwe 
W t a ,  villeins, h.) s u b j j  to manorid control. Dufing 
the later Middle Ages, espially &r the Black Death 
iM9)  and the PeaeanW Revolt ('1881), the manorid 
ergmisation bmkc up, and the dl& or serf gave p k  to 
the tenant fmmr or a t .  Enclosum of the open 
Belde md maversion o r arable land to pasture earned wide- 
spread evictiom, eqmially in the W t h  and -th 
centudee, and dmve many workers off the land. The 
Elbabethan system WM largsly an a-pt to check tb 
pmcem in the in- of nstional atmgtb. 
Hkta jar Reodin~ 
Tbe heat book on Englieh enmomk histay in the Middle Agm b 
E. Lipn'n Bmnmnie Wista of R~gtmnd: the Mid& Ager. Sbwter 
lrcounts rill bE Lund in ?owmend Warner, Yuedith, end otbw 
general arorromk h i i i e s .  A. f. Pentyon vivid, but d i a b l q  
A #rUdawmtDr Intcrprctalian oj Hhtq md G. 8. C h a t m h ' s  
Short H h t q  oj England Atate a medmdst caw which mmt be 
bkcn inb ammmt. 
N m A t  thh mint, the would do well to devote 
an welling to a dimsrion of the p m d  trswmd, 
attem~thz to look at the nmm of d c  dsveloument 
as a 6h01; down to the p k t  time. hhley 'a  ~ c o ' d c  
Organisation oj Englmd can be usid as a 8 b k  for 
this purpo* 
SECOND PBBT. 
ASPECTS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
For this second part of tne mume, whbh h u l d  wcupy 
at least -thirds of the totad numbex of classes, only bare 
outlines m given, w e r  with fuller bQDk fur 
omuultation. The object hem b ta break up the d d y  
hito a n u m k  of e d n s ,  within each of w h i d  & mume 
of development can be studied more simply in greater 
detail, and &ill, by virtue of the preceding general outline, 
relahd at every point tm the enerd evolution ot eeommic 
mnditianm. It is important gat the cluu leader% m e w  
of treatment should be such as to show this general relation- 
 hip throughnut the ~ ~ r v e y .  
S-ox I, THE V m a r  aw~, A Q - m  
Geneml Hi& fm Beading 
An Jntroductims to EngZiah R u d  Hirlorly.+ by Gmrge G d  (Work,' Educational Aseochtion, gd.), is a very ussful mtl - 
pilation. Mmtagrw F d h m ' a  B b t  Hirtw o h g l b h  lhuvJ &fe* 
ie  the bwt -era1 elementary b k  W, ELL% Hb 
~ngl** dgricultunri h b a *  in ~ l c  bat mt (c%nS% 
F. E. Green's Ri&mf,+ a r .  blow). Old %& Life,* by P. H. 
Mtcbftela, py, bnt rontnInm a lot of informetion. 8. E. 
Plmbm'a ~ n g E ~ - i n g ,  Paat and Pnrsnlt is  Btrongly recorn- 
mended to dm4 ntudenta. 
(1) THE XMOIUAL S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - W r s p n t e d  origin of the 
Manor (wm ite origin oommunistic or servile?)--alassee in 
the Hew-its rclation b the national system and to the 
Sta+metbods of c u l t i v a t i d e  open Mds, meadow 
and wmk-the lord's d-ncloaures in the Middle 
Ages-* legal status of the villein-the Black Death 
(18491, the Statute of Laburere, and tbe Peaeanta' Revolt 
(1881-atstion of labour s e d c a  and the bnak-up 
of the M a n o ~ h a p f ~  and its d a l  &W. 
See Ashley. Ecanmic Q*gaRimtim. Lecturen 1 and I. 
Bland. Brown. and, Tawney. EconomiF Docutr~enk. 
Part I. S e c t h  I,  9, and 4. 
t T a w *  T h  d m  P d b m  br Skterntb 
CentuY#. 
t v i .  P m h q W  fn Ewtrmd, 
t Vino#d~E TAe C.hmoPh of the Munor. 
t Omaa. Tha Pummtl* B d t .  
h g h h  BdtamRio I-: The Middo A m  
'%& 14. 
(2) W T ~ O B  V Z Z L W O E . ~ ~  of the Ekbctharr 
Spn-Tbe s- of A r a a r s  (15gS) in ~~n bo ths 
+The Elkbethan P w r  Law a d  the Jmtiws of 'the 
Peatre. 
&r Ashley. Emnomie Qlsaffimthn. 8 d & 
(latk part). Blend, Bmwp, and T a p .  Part Il. ssctkrns 1 and 4, 
9 A d q .  Bcumdc Hutmy. PaA K, Cbuptar 6. 
Eaghnd? 
h e  + Ashley. R m m i a  Omad&imt. Lecturn a. 
t Juhnsrm. Ths Dimppeamnta of ths PClnd h d o r e r e r .  
&foe. Tout*. (Cassell'a Sational Lihry.1 field in^. X m  Jmer. 
Addism. Da ,C& 
9 t..p-t. m@t -Wac% 
(4) Earcrx>ruma um $ v F T b e  Enclosure 
movement in the latkr halt ct the dghtewtth end the f h b  
h a Z i d h ~ t h c € m  &nech of snelmma 
-Eanketus Bcta and mn- 
W e d  by l e n d o ~ a p p e ~  of the pasantry-- 
cwnida dtcb of -they wail8 pmduc- 
h ? e e h m p  in farming -4 wage3 h the 
eighteenth ----the Paor Law d the Spemhamlend 
d-IotR wagm made out of S T b e  New Poor 
1 . e ~  d 1864 and ib d d  
Bea Ashlhlc~. hoimmw 
L* 
- Orgm*. lmhtm 6. 
Bland, m, d Tawmy. E m m t a  Dmaaentr. 
Part UI. S4eticm 4 sad 6. 
Y mmmond.  vilhg4 l i a h ~ ~ t ,  1m&lW, 
2 PZ. '?~~h&?fiF-+ 1 4 5. 
d b e t t .  Rtrd  Ridu, und mmy 0 t h  writings. 
(5) fist V-E - X a P w @ r B U u e ~ . - ~  oi the 
ltndwhid ~~ on agricdtane and village % 
d e d h  in agrioal * n fmm C bowns- 
the great ngricul-n of the lnkr nineteenth 
l?entury4@uhrc I d U t e  the w-km in war- 
time, the b m  Fmd* - in tbs,mtrpside, 
t b e ~ p o e i ~ o i l m d a ~ , f a m s m , a n d ~ u m  
+maLholdem a d  mtd 
cai!D* eawgh, a& iB'h k r t  M avail- 
a b l e o n t h t b q o f t h e T m m .  T l h ~ h ~ ~ ~ b i i d  
m?th -in a'# *Ebb heal *-t, lend much 
*&n can Im P fmm XL H. G h t b n t s  &able historical atady of T e E n g W  Mid& acllwr. Oth-, 
tbe subject must be studisd in a gemad eoowmic W r y ,  
or in the other boob mentiwed under mah head WOW. 
(1) TOWNB M m Mmmw ABEB.-TOWLIII under the 
Born ' n o i b w u M e b  tbebbd- 
gmfi- the WL -b steps 
towards self rnmmtIbrough Charters-Tha Giid 
~emhant- la- ations of TO- a d  ~ilds-town govern- 
mmt in the Middle -bal imhk d m. d 
bdhation of rn- of urban pqmUm- 
alamea in the towns-was *a1 town Ilis d-? 
c p o l i W ~ o f t l z t b m m i n ~ ~ ~ k i n g ~  
bamns--trowa repmentation in Parliament. 
Sea + Ashley. E m &  0 ailatha. ImZhare 9. 
~ 1 a o 4  B-, and %mag. ~ o o n a n *  bumenf i .  
Part I., Section 3, and Pyt !I., S c c t ~  2. 
t A. Sfophrd Gem. Tms h i e  m #a fifteenth Centurgr. 
t Gross. The GikI M e h a t .  
Y Lipacm. h g l b h  E e d  H u t q .  a p t w  n. 
(2) TOWNS m E E  rn f w P n m  REV0tunm.- 
h a y  of ]Local Go~blpment a&r the braak-ap of the 
Gilderha of oligarchy and corm- In the 
sevenbmtb tun- boroughs and undmmchised 
towns-the eighteenth town M dbp- by Deb aad 
Fielni. 
Sss + Toynbee. 1- R-tirm. Clmptm L 
t Webb. Tht Mmw ad tA4 Bora*gh. 
D e h .  Tour*. 
Fieldin#. Tom Jottea. 
(8) Toma mmm fwx,w-8~.4mwth ot towns 
ddng  the Zlbdu&al R e m l u t i o d e  new hutmy towns- 
nu?j&l mn-, -, &.-mowmmt for health 
]HW?dpol Qrp- Act of 1889-The 
Public Htdth t d tha mdtm q s h m  of 
enta*tub flVMrnent to-day. 
See Slatw. The Making of Modem 3h:ngland. 
Hutehim. The Pslbii~ HBorth dgitaiwr. 
O d m  Imd Oowerrrm~t. -pter I. 
t Fay. L' a vd .Lubmr in tha Xinetemth Centuq. 
pmi.. k a t d  aiatw o! M d e n  Bngiand. 
Mnatarmsn. Hn~s fingland la Qmmed.  
s-OH m. -OW OB ~ D U ~ O N  
B e d  Hind8 jar Readiag 
Any good text-- of ecrrwmic b-ry dsals with this 
subject. The kst for tbis ~ f p w e  iar H. 0. Meredith's 
~ m o m i o   my of ~ n ~ l r n 8  but it is ~t rrwiing. 
(1) F ~ U Y  ~ m . - Y ~ s  of pmductbn did not 
alter m y  in their fundnmental ohmmterjsticn imm the 
Mddk Ages ki the intduction of power-drim machinery. 
Twls h a m s  mom complex, labour was further divided, 
and h r ~ a u e d  nw was made nf water-power; but handcraft 
pmdomhated e h t  up to the time of the Industrial 
Revolution. The methods ot orgmising production, how- 
f ~ 8 1 1 1 ~ y .  
~~ a t d h q  b sg-tnre-primitive 
cdb-cqmter jng,  bddhg, tamhg, Bec.--simple 
weaving and spinning in the bomt+pdual d i h t i - n  
of t d ~  in primitive d e t y .  
Sea Ditcbfield. Old VtZhga Life and EC. such a aiological 
work 8 u  
t Miiller-Lye. Hiatw of S&l Dewlopent. ' 
(2) Taa, G m  SYBTEY.-A8 BOOP 88 tom began to 
develop sa cmft and trade mtm, the crattsmen began rn 
o~anise into G W i l d  system gene4 in Europe-The 
Gild Ilbemhantriee of the h i t  Gildwrganbatioa and 
hetiom of the Gilds-the "Just Me"--lation to 
mmkipalitka and to h t e 4 X I d  Chartcrs-clltlssee and 
gradw within the Gildm-riee of oligmhy in them-their 
decay or d v d  in pvertcd foma-how far did they 
indude dl workere?+nfhed to to#d they hamper 
prodaedve devebpmentl-their baljsm in face of 
national expanrh. 
S u  Adday. B c m d  -on. k h i m  L 
Bland, Brown, and 4 q . '  & o w d o  Dmmmtr. 
Part L, 8. 5 a d  m XI.' r. t 
h a r d  QW in #& XiddCP Anu WY bmhm but 
but mrehblm 
tsdznlum* t hduhlu + th a'- d # ~ .  + O.a me% Ymkant. vol. I. 
Cb&&m. A 8- tl- of E ~ t a A d .  
(8) ~ QYBTGY*-P& wc of industrJr fmm Gild ngolatkm in the nixken* nth-teenth 
centuriedcrewe of hdastry in the m k y  b w m  and 
e " d o h  system," i.a., mrk done at homt 
eys€em"-it was never gemd-pertiel eonthmmce of the 
Gilds in tbe +owm-Stuart C o r p o ~  d
reshictive ch- of later Gilds, 
See Aabky. Bcmmic Org*nhth. Inctam 6. 
Bknd, Brown, md Ta*nsy. Emmmc Dowmmtr. 
Part Ill,, a. I: 
Ddw. T o m  (mxddly Forbhim md Smth Wsatmn 
chmthl. . - 
t MmtMUt. LB m t i m  X l a d w t M e .  First Part. 
Tognk. Xn&HI  ~ o h n t i o n .  chapter 4. 
(4) W FACTO~SP Smmu.-Tbt g& invmtio* 
Watt's engine ( 1 7 7 8 b a  m&tchery-the race 
bdmm spinning and weaving (w, Hargmmea, A*- 
wright, Cromptw, Catwxight, &,)development of cod 
mhhg and metal indust-mie caases oi mncentra- 
tion of work in f~obri-aomy of hrgwsde pmduo- 
tion under rbam-power--from the &+ion to the sub 
&&ion of labou~~khc a s i n g  gkc of the fsetory aait 
limits to ib ine- problem of ~mmical manage- 
ment-r3se of electrid pwer  and its efl-f-ry 
organk8tion say. 
See h&y. &conondo ~ ~ a r t h r i m ; .  hcturs T. 
B h d ,  Brown, and Tawaey. $GO& D m t n e n f ~ .  
Part a1 a 1. 
Y k. c0'"tal. Val. I., Cb. 1s. 
t H*. L oj M d n r  C.pit.ILlr Cb.pta 4. 
P&, Irrdwarial Hirfmy of Jiwlsm EngLnd. Cb. 1. 
Toynbse. The Ibdwtrid Rtodwfim. Chptm 8. 
SImIolr XY, Tim w ~ B P O B T  
G m d  Hints /w Reading 
Thehbtoryof mdsandtheirddnbaknistoMbp 
Mr. and Bdre. Webb i The King's HigRmhb; Dr. Libl  
Knowks'a Commercial and I a d M  Revolutim gives a 
good ~~t of the emmmic dm of the transport 
 few^ d the *th antary. Sea a h  E. A. 
fratt'~ Hist- of Inland Traffsport arrd Cmmunicetitm in 
England and A. W. girkaldy'rr British Shipping. 
(1) ' I h m w a ~  rap TRB MID- A G M . - B ~ ~ s B  of 
medieeval mad-Pal of Eomnn ~ h w n y ~ r e a p o d -  
use of p a c k h o w  B d  
by land-mdimal a h r p p ~ m d  
angers of owmeas bad- of coadmhe 
shipping. policy behind tbe Navigation A*. 
Bee W&b. The King'# Highmeg. Cb. 1. 
k m h  up indared fefyencm bo " ~ ~ "  "Rivm," 
"Shipping." "Naolgatm +As.' Bc., la Cmningham, 
L i p ,  Aahlay, Mered~th. OT 0th- momk 
h i w w .  
(2) 'PUNSPOST BEFORE TXE T m u a ~  &VOLUTXON.- 
&eat bqmveraent s h e  Middle Ages in laPd tmmeporb 
bad state of road8 and their a d m i n i r t r a ~ g h w a y m e n  
d a r l y  t u r n p i k ~ n t h u a d  diflioulty of land tramport 
on irmaller porb-big 
See nfarenm i p ~ r  b e ,  and d d  
Deb.  fmn t b d t ' s  National L i w  wlecth). 
Eightepth-century d n ,  such ns Ton1 Jonsr,  give a 
prapbe p i h m  of the stat8 d road6 fmm the had- 
point of tba travellet, 
firnetion of locd government in the nineteenth century; 
{b) cauab-the reat canal devdnpment from 1761 (Brfdg- B water Canal-- rind2ey) ; c Railwa s-ReviU- 
Stcpben-'r Rucket, 18-the great d o y  boom after 
I W ;  (d) Ships-lkl198 Comet, 181Saevehpment of the 
aamshipfmrn wood to imn and from h n  to -1-vast 
expansion of ~hipping--the revolution in methods of corn- 
municat io~ables  and tckgr~phy-dewlopment of tbe 
Po& 003dlepHones.  
Sea Clmland Stivans. Englirh RaiZmpr. 
Webb. Tka King'# Highmy. 
Knowlm. Indwt&tl and U m d d  Rswlwfim. 
Part6 IV. and V. 
Perri~. Idrah.ial Hiatoq oj Modem &tand. Chrpter 
8, Sectroa 5. 
Hemmton. Hintmv of the Briti~h Font O$w. 
( 8 0 )  
S m m  V. W GBO- or !#urn 
I) -E m m Mm~m AGE@.-The market for most 
s ementidy hal-the lacaliam of the Gilde--m- 
pmtana of *~o&Q aB trs7dh.g m h ~ b ,  Englieh 
md ftm@-the Hawe Marchanh in Eqlnnd+mmea 
tradeand& d d i u w y w l l -  
- -4 Ed, 
Iua rkUta te  rtgrdation of trade. 
8~ A,ddey. Bconomie Oqp&utirm. Leturn 4. 
Bhd, Brow, a d  Tsnasg. Econmic IIWwment~. 
F u t I . , a . I .  PattlI.,s.5. 
V Lipon. B ~ t i ~ h  Economic Hiatmu. a p t e m  6, 1, 9, 10, 
t Unwin. Gild: a d  Cmpanisl of hndon.  
(2) % OF THE m b t f 8 ~  
in trade p d e s  industzial e@t&m-trade policy in tbe 
seventeenth and eighteenth c e n t m i d e  "MemmMe 
S ~ ' ' - t r ~  warn and treaties--the warrr with Frame 
-the Portuguese maty oi X702-mbnies warded as 
sphew of trade moaopoly-the American coloniw in the 
e-th century-rise of h a d m  to mid considemtion 
and pditical power. ' 
See + W e y .  Economic Organiwfion. XActure 4. 
Bland, Bmw, and Tawney. Ecrmmnic Dorumentr. 
Part n., s 5. 
t Hidas. Eng&h Tmde and Finance. 
Fox-Boutme. Rnglirlr M m k ~ k .  
Seeley. The &W of h g l o n d .  
(8) h~ m T ~ E  N-H &wmn~.-&jhin 
to teed he& end imports pun from lulwrka to 
a-md€S-vast growth of exprt -c im- 
ef e n  ind- in export of machinery 
. . 
oi merobant and mmuf&tmr in modem 
mmb for m d e b - p w 8  mom & am 
imdustxy dewdopa in Gemany d Asuerha-the rise of 
~ - b ~ ~ ~ t b g - r e l a t i o n  of trade policy to modem 
impidiRm. 
See + Aehlty. Rmomio Owaimtion. Mure 8, 
Hobson. Intendonat T d e .  
Kmwb Conamemid and ldvr t&l  RwolufiORa. 
Roudin. S ~ i o l i m n  und War. 
Brafiatad.  T ~ B  War o ?tad and Odd.  
R v l a i a .  T b  P a n c t h a u  of impri.liit P&c1y. 
. Wdf.  Bomoajo Itls n'ourm. + Waolf. Bnpiw and &MII. i. Afdcr. 
S~cnoEr vl. T K s  hmcuL SydlTEM 
i3et1sroI Hints jpr Rmding 
Mem&h*u Ecdc History of E~gland de& most 
saddacbrily with the Bnaneial aspect. Far the mumu- 
ktion of cwital, see h ' r  Capitol, especially Vol. I ., 
Cbapbm 28-35, 
(I) Frwmc~ rn TKB MIDDLE Ao~a.-UPimprtaat in 
Middle Ages?-the psition of 
-bow the money was raised for mediteval wars-taxes and 
tax-farming-mediaeval idees abut money-intemt as 
4susury''&ge in attitude as capiallsm devehpd. 
See Ashley. Ectmamia Otgunhtim. fschrre 4. 
Bhnd, Brown, and Tnmey. Rcmmic Dowmmin. 
hr t  1.. mi. 8 llml 6. 
t Aahley. &conomic H i 8 l m .  Part II,, Ch. 6. 
4 Lipon. En Iirh Emmnia Rktwya Cb. 7 and 11. 
t Somhrt. &c Jew* nnd HIo&rn C a p i t ~ ~ t i ~ n t .  
Mcrwlith. Econmic Riatoy. BooL I., Ch, 4, 3mk 11.. 
Cb. 6. 
(2) FePAHCE PT THE - Wrl EIo- 
bmmms.-Tbe accumulation of capitd-hance under 
the Sharks-how began-the Bank of England 
and the o w  of the National Debt-sIow growth of barrk- 
ing in tbe eighteenth century--early experimenb in joint 
stock ogani~ation-the South Sea Bubble. 
SM t A n w d a .  H i t m y  u the Bank of Enatand. 
mmdith. ~ l a o n t ~  hiatmy. +k m. a. a. 
H a h .  Bmdution of Modem Cap~lalrmn. Cbptar 8. 
(8) Fzama A- h u m t  BEVOLUTIOE~.-HOW 
the Industrid Revolution wm k d - t h e  rise of bsnkhg 
- p a p  mawg and a-gmwth of joint nhck 
-the Bank Charter Act of 1- rise d the joint &ck 
campany- of the capitel markcbthe m1& oi 
the m v e d o ~ M i c  loma and i d W d  . * 
velopment of stock - bow fnd* is bm€d 
today-power d tHe- fa lbodarn &*the 
"Big F'ivcm banks. 
Sea Arrbley. lconomie on&aWa L&um €i. + A n d d a .  Hi* 9 t lr  h k  of bd. 
Perris. luduk(.%ir 0, d l - s n d .  
t %. ~ a d ~ t i a  of?- ~.pibtlrr chpta. r 
hnd 10. 
Bum. M d r n  f i r n e e .  
Withers. !Fb M ~ f n g  of 'Monal. 
H i d .  The Bttxk EaoAmoge. 
Rsea. Tmrt. in BritirA Iadertrly. 10. 
(1) TKE hwAL f i ~ T E ~ - f t s  l0gge 0 t g d 8 ~ h .  
comparimn with &ern States-the expaarb of its pawer 
through the King's Courk-~b attitude to iadutrytry8%he 
policy of plenty'' and "the policy of power''-mgdation of 
the -1 kade-tbe Navigation Acb-+ation of wagca 
fmm the Ordinance of L a h u m  (I-) to the Statute of 
Artiffeem (lbgs)--the Ebaktban spbem. 
Sae " Ashley. Rconorsth O*gonimtwn. m r a  5. 
Bland, Bmwn, aud Tnatney. B m m i c  Dwumrmtr. 
Part T.. r 8, Part II., a. 1 and 5. 
M d i t h .  Rmnnmie Hiatofly. Book I.. ('h. C, and 
Book 11.. m. f. 
Jenks. The State and tk Ndm. Chaptam lb and'll. 
(8) THE S ~ m ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ n i s t ' '  and "mer- 
c m W "  tbeoriea in the seventeenth and eightemth 
centuim-*'the balance of trade"-the S t .  aad mm- 
mercid policy in the eighteenth century--breakdown of 
Elizabethan a m m  of internal llegulatwn of indmhy. 
See Section V. (9) above, 
# See Bland, Brown, and Tammy. Ewnomir Doeumentr. 
Pmi 11.. m. 5* h r t  111.. A 6. 
t Cannan. Theodm of Pmducrian a d  Di-OR: m. 
Cba er 1. 
MaradGh. Rlomnmie Hiator#. h k  8. 
(8) k - F d ~ s ~ &  
a- d the Indmtdal 
science'' of emm*Ad&nl &mfth d' mc- 
repeal of ' the Ism hd- (Ehabkhan 
h t a )  snd of the Combination L e w  of the 
&m Laws and the coming of e w e  
~ ~ t h a F m e T m d c m o w m e n ~ t h e T ~ a a t o r m  
- 
BM hnabp.. Hcommio * a .  Iaehu* 7. 
r TQtWlV-: 
-& Ydkq of M&m Enghd. CL.pta 11. 
* P e r k  I- R i m  of M h  h l m r d ;  ssp. 
cbpbra imds .  
Price. P&W. Boomamy h Emghd,  
t Camm. Theorier of h n h t h  and Dirtfiia'm. 
(4) TE Rmmlu 08 STATE lmmImmcB.-Abwes of 
the hduskial s y s t e m 4  Factory -the Mine8 A& 
-1~ia hmoistateandBocap-taction 
-rn m e J w b ~ *  - ~ c t ,  
h.-k---dn COW& or the servile Stak?*b 
ti* tedemk-kndedea of mdem w. 
8 Ashley. ' 0 a-. Lmcttlra 8. 
S h b .  M E f  g h  Bngmd- bpta 9. U. 
l5, 18. 
Pnria. I n d w d l  Nirtorg. of Modem England. 
. ClMp?m 5-0. 
f i l loc. The S d  &We. 
Webb. T o w 4 1  S& @ffloemeg. 
t Webb, State and Mwni 1 Ent 
D M  cdectid,i.rTm. inT'%t+g. 
t J+ %ran. T b  Tendmcier undetIyng M o d m a  
Lagulahon. 
Hobson. TusatimP in the New Stuis. 
S R C F I ~  m. THE ~P~ OF S u a a  cLAs@EEl 
Hints fm ham1 Beading 
The Comnaunht Manifesto (18471, by Y m  and Engele, 
should be read for the clewst cqmition d the Socialii 
view. See dm hf Pretnce to the Critiqare af Political 
Economy. 
Nm.-(a)  Tltio ~~~mlading section abwld ba so treakd 
as to gather hgether the p d m g  &m, and to prenent 
a general v i m  of the sa&l decb of the general mluse of 
eoommia development. 
(b )  Class diatktions arise at each period of W r y  out 
of thc t o m  of mcial and emnomic organhation. All clam 
d h t i i n n  aririiag rritbiu a given miety are origiaslly 
baaed on ~~ of emnomic MD. H d t i v e  
sooietg dihentiates fnrm the general maea fbt ahwen 
b whmh it looh h r  emnomiu p m b t h  must other 
smietics or agaimt the poren of a*- 
man and the wadeader, snd the - man or priest. 
O t h e r f o r m s o f d i h m n t i ~ ~ t h m n g h o o n q a c a t , t b e  




